
Directions to Clifton 

From Umhlanga (North) 

On the M4 (Ruth First) freeway from Umhlanga you will pass the Pick ‘n Pay Hypermarket on 

your right hand side. Take the Blue Lagoon turn off. At the stop street turn right and drive under 

the bridge as though you were travelling to the rugby stadium. Turn left at the stop street into 

Masabala Yengwa Avenue. Turn right at the next intersection and drive up Smiso Nkwanyana 

Rd to Lilian Ngoyi Rd. Turn left at the robot into Lilian Ngoyi Rd. Drive straight through the next 

intersection crossing Innes Rd. Take the next right into Lambert Rd, cross Venice Rd and you 

will see the Clifton campus on your right hand side. 

From Westville (West) 

On the N3 travelling towards Durban take the Tollgate turn off and turn left at the stop street into 

Peter Mokaba Rd. Keep going straight over hilly terrain for a few kilometers until you get to 

Springfield Rd. Turn right at the robot, go up a steep hill and cross the Stephen Dlamini Rd, 

intersection. Turn left at the next robot into Musgrave Rd. Continue travelling on Musgrave Rd 

until it becomes Innes Rd. You will pass Mitchell Park and in approximately 1 km you need to 

turn right into Venice Rd and then right again into Lambert Rd. You will see Clifton School on 

your right hand side. 

From King Shaka International Airport (North) 

Take the N2 south towards Durban. At Spaghetti Junction take the N3 west to Durban. Take the 

Tollgate turn off and turn left at the stop street into Peter Mokaba Rd. Keep going straight over 

hilly terrain for a few kilometers until you get to Springfield Rd. Turn right at the robot, go up a 

steep hill and cross the Stephen Dlamini Rd intersection. Turn left at the next robot into 

Musgrave Rd. Continue travelling on Musgrave Rd until it becomes Innes Rd. You will pass 

Mitchell Park and in approximately 1 km you need to turn right into Venice Rd and then right 

again into Lambert Rd. You will see Clifton School on your right hand side. 

GPS Co-ordinates 
 
Clifton School 
102 Lambert Road 
Morningside 
Durban 
Latitude: -29.827084 
Longitude: 31.018857 

Berea Rovers Sports Club 
73 Jacko Jackson Drive 
Durban 
Latitude: -29.820982 
Longitude: 31.029445 

Riverside Sport Club 
12 Radar Drive 
Durban North 
Durban 
Latitude: -29.79689 
Longitude: 31.033962 

 


